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Exarninadon

COMPUIER SCIENCE

Computer Networks

Paper - I MCS4

P. hges : i
Time : Three Housl [Max' Mfiks : 80

Nota : (1)
(2)
(3)

All questions are comPulsory.

Assume suitable dala whcncvet necessa4r.

lllustratc your answer with nc{t skerches,

wherever necessary.

1 (a) Draw the layered architecture of TCP/P

model. Describe its services. 8

O) D€scribe the vadous tl,lguided cornnutrication

media. 7

OR

(a) Explain :-
(i) FDM

(ii) TDM 8

G) 'rvhat is packet switched network ? Explain

its working. 1
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3 ta) fxpUin various types of IITTP connections.
,l

(b) Describe the working of DNS. 6

OR

Explain the crrokies mechanism in HTTP. 6

List and describe vanous FTP commands ard
the probable replies j

(a). What is flow conhol ? Explain. 6

(b) Describe the sewices.provided by UDp 7

,OR

(a) What are sockets ? Explain how processes

co[ununicatc t][ough sockets. 7

@) Distinguish betrveen stop-and-wait and
pipetined data transf'er protocol. 6

(a) Explain the clas" jficarion
algorithms.

of routing

(b) Describe the various classes of Ip addresses.

6

OR

8. (a) Describe the working of the RIp.
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(h) Explain the services provided by network
layer 6

(a) \Irhat is Address Resolution Protocol ?

Explain. 7

(b) Descrihe thc characteristics o[ point-to.point
protocol. 6

OR

10. (a) Explain the IFFF 802-ll standard for wirelqss
I-,AN. . 7

(b) What is multiple access problem ? Explain.

6

9

4 (a)

(b)

5

6

I 1. (a)

(b)

What is network management ? Describe
various areas of network maragement. 7

Explain the conceDt of secue email. 6

OR

12. (a) What is digital signature ? Write the
procedure for creating a digiral signaturc.7

(b) What is packet snifting ? Explain. 6

-:+
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